
Weekly Meal planner 

Week 4 

28th Jan – 4th Feb 

 

 Breakfast Snack Lunch Tea 
Saturday Cereals Fruit Plate 

+ chopped carrots 

Out to lunch! Jacket potatoes with tuna 

and mayonnaise 

Sunday Pain au chocolate Fruit Plate 

+ bread sticks 

Roast chicken stuffed with 

garlic with roast potatoes, 

broccoli and carrots cooked 

 in stock.

Crumpets with jams 

Monday Toast and jams Fruit Plate 

+ cucumber sticks 

Salmon flaked in rice, peas 

 and sweet corn

Sandwiches with fillings 

from the fridge 

Tuesday Scrambled egg Fruit Plate 

+ chopped peppers 

Pasta bake Jacket potato with chicken 

in mayonnaise  

Wednesday Cereals Fruit Plate 

+ chopped carrots 

Chicken stuffed with brie 

wrapped in bacon, potatoes 

 and carrots.

Sandwiches with fillings 

from the fridge, packet of 

crisps shared between the 3 

boys, carrot and cucumber 

sticks. 

Thursday Porridge Fruit Plate 

+ bread sticks 

Beef burgers with chips and 

peas 

Pitta bread with ham and 

cheese fillings 

Friday Toast and jams Fruit Plate 

+ cucumber sticks 

 with rice and Curry

poppadum’s  

Scrambled egg on toast  

 

 



This week’s recipes/notes. 

Saturday 

We’ve a busy day with parties and ski lessons (hubbie is mad on skiing and wants the boys to be too) so jacket potatoes are a great way of having a 

meal cooking whilst you’re out. Our boys love tuna and mayonnaise so this meal works well for us. 

Sunday 

Roast Chicken – I’m going to cut cloves of garlic in half, slice the uncooked chicken meat and pop the cloves into it. This will then flavour the meat 

with a garlic taste and the boys love it. This works on 2 levels, it tastes amazing but also fills the house with such a wonderful smell that I always get 

3 little boys fussing around me way before it’s finished! I’m going to strip the chicken and when it’s cooled (really important) I’ll freeze the leftover 

meat to use later in the week. 

Monday  

Salmon flaked with rice and peas – this is a stock favourite in our house. I tried it with pasta last week and it works just as well for those who don’t 

like rice. I bake the salmon steaks in the oven at 180 for 20/25 mins, cook the rice 15 mins into the salmon cooking time and then flake the salmon 

into the rice adding a tin of sweet corn and cooked frozen peas. 

Tuesday 

Jacket potato with chicken and mayonnaise- I cook the jacket potatoes for 1 1/2- 2 hrs (depending on size) and then stir fry the chicken in a little 

olive oil and once cooked I mix in with mayonnaise. 

Wednesday 

Chicken stuffed with brie wrapped in bacon – I cut open a chicken breast (slice across it so it opens like a book) and place slices of brie inside it. I then wrap 

the bacon slices over it and bake in the oven for 180 for 25 mins. Put the chicken into and open tinfoil boat shape and this catches all the melted cheese so 

you can pour it over the cooked breast to serve. 

Thursday 



Friday  

Curry – I fry off an onion with 3 tablespoons of Korma curry powder and then add the cooked leftover meat. To this I add a pint of chicken stock 

and leave to reduce. Just before serving I add a splash of cream. Serve with rice, mango chutney and poppadum’s.  


